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Epicor Receives Prestigious Industry Recognition at Asian 
Manufacturing Awards 2017 
 

Awarded “Best ERP Systems Provider” for the fifth consecutive year  
 
Epicor Software Corporation, a global provider of industry-specific 

enterprise software to promote business growth, announced today that 

it was named “Best ERP Systems Provider” in the Asian Manufacturing 

Awards 2017, held at the Mandarin Orchard Hotel on 27 July 2017.  

Epicor ERP is a global enterprise resource planning (ERP) solution, 

used by thousands of customers in 150 countries worldwide. Building 

on the strengths of its cloud-first architecture, Epicor ERP provides 

powerful capabilities to support its users’ operational excellence, 

improve visibility, and revenue growth—all factors that are critical to 

achieving sustained growth in the increasingly competitive and fast-

paced global business arena. 

This is the fifth year that Epicor has been recognised as the “Best ERP 

Systems Provider’ after accepting the inaugural award in 2012.This industry award recognition is 

testament to the continued investment made by Epicor in creating business solutions that address the 

real-world challenges manufacturers in Asia face today, and supporting them as they strive to grow in 

a challenging global economy.  

“We are honoured to be named Best ERP Systems Provider for the fifth consecutive year,” said 

Vincent Tang, regional vice president, Asia at Epicor Software. “Epicor has enabled Asian 

manufacturers to realise the importance of gaining access to real-time data and turn it into actionable 

insights to support business growth. We are on the cusp of Industry 4.0, and Asian manufacturers 

need the best ERP solutions and technology at their fingertips if they are to remain relevant and 

competitive.”  

Organised by the Manufacturing Group of publications at Contineo Media, the Asian Manufacturing 

Awards honours manufacturers and service providers that provide the best solutions for control, 

instrumentation, and automation, addressing today’s engineering and manufacturing challenges. 

About Epicor Software Corporation 

Epicor Software Corporation drives business growth. We provide flexible, industry-specific software 

designed around the needs of our manufacturing, distribution, retail, and service industry customers. 

More than 40 years of experience with our customers’ unique business processes and operational 
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requirements are built into every solution―in the cloud, hosted, or on premises. With this deep 

understanding of your industry, Epicor solutions manage complexity, increase efficiency, and free up 

resources so you can focus on growth. For more information, connect with Epicor or visit 

www.epicor.com. 
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